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ITHACA COLLEGE WIND ENSEMBLE 
Rodney K. Winther, Conductor 
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orch. John Boyd 
Helen Gregory, Guest Conductor 
March No. 1 in F, WoO 18 (1809) 
Geschwindmarsch (1946) 
(Paraphrase of Beethoven's 
March No. 1 in F) 




Mark Mandarano, Guest Conductor 
INTERMISSION 
Concerto for Clarinet 
and Wind Ensemble (1984) 
I. Crystal Night 
II. Coronach 
III. Liberation 
Robert Schmidt, Clarinet 
WALTER. FORD AUDITORIUM. 




The CONCERTO FOR CLARINET AND WIND ENSEMBLE was 
commissioned by Marice Stith for The Cornell University 
Wind Ensemble. It is in three movements: 
1. CRYSTAL NIGHT (which refers to the infamous 
KRYSTALLNACHT of early Nazi-Germany) features toccata-like 
music of the utmost violence (including several semi-
aleatoric passages) surrounding a quasi-sonata form 
section which developes a slightly maniacal-sounding 
waltz. 
2. CORONACH is a lament of especially impassioned 
anguish. This movement is a kind of passacaglia in which 
the theme, a 4-note idea stated at the outset of timpani, 
piano, chimes, and tuba, is subjected to every possible 
permutation. 
3. LIBERATION is in a simple rondo form. 
Rhythmically, it is the most difficult of the movements, 
with meters changing in virtually every measure. About 
three-quarters of the way into the piece there appears an 
altered quotation from HASSENEH, an orchestral work by 
Jacques Press, a composer-friend of Brian Israel's father, 
whose works were a staple of the Boston Pops. 
- COMPOSER-PERFORMER BRIAN ISRAEL'S death from leukemia 
May 7, 1986 at age 35 left a legacy of more than 50 
commissioned works, recordings, published pieces and other 
large-scale works. But they are only a fraction of his 
output. Box upon box of his compositions, including an 
opera he composed at age 8, swell the Israel heritage, 
making new works available for generations to follow. 
Although he was unable to fulfill a commission for the 
Catskill Brass Quintet, no works remain unfinished. 
His music has been played in Washington, D.C., New York 
City, Chicago, Florida, Canada, and by many college bands 
and orchestras throughout the United States. Syracuse 
University made the composer, pianist and teacher of 
theory and composition a full professor at age 33. 
Dr. Israel received the D.M.A. from Cornell University in 
1975. He played percussion in the Cornell Wind Ensemble 
four years. His collaborations with Professor Stith go 
back to 1971 and have resulted in the following 
compositions written for and premiered by this group: 
Symphony No. 1, Concerto Sacra, Concerto Buffo for nine 
soloists and band, Concerto for Piano and Wind Ensemble, 
Concerto for Trumpet and Wind Ensemble, Dance Variations 
for Trumpet and Tape, and the present Clarinet Concerto. 
Stith and Israel often performed together, Professor 
Israel at the piano and Professor Stith on trumpet. They 
can be heard in this combination on numerous records on 
the Golden Crest and Redwood Records labels. 
It is a pleasure to feature this evening the gentleman who 
premiered Dr. Israel's Clarinet Concerto - ROBERT SCHMIDT 
who is professor of Clarinet at Ithaca College (since 
1967). His performance credits include assignments as 
solo clarinetist with the Utica Symphony, the Northeastern 
Pennsylvania Philharmonic, the Cayuga Chamber Orchestra, 
the Ithaca Woodwind Quintet, and the Faculty Trio -
D'Anches. A 1962 graduate of the Philadelphia 
Conservatory, Mr. Schmidt has studied with James 
Truscello, Harry Phillips, Robert McGinnis, and Anthony 
Gigliotti. In addit .ion, he is author of four volumes 
entitled A CLARINETIST'S NOTEBOOK and has recorded on the 
Redwood, Mark, and Cornell University labels. Professor 
Schmidt is a frequent chamber music recitalist and guest 
soloist. He resides on Ithaca's scenic West Hill with his 
wife Beverly, and their children, Debra and Michael. 
Program and composer notes by Marice Stith 
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